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IN THE RED!

Newspaper men interviewing' Valerie Mendez at the blood
drive.

WONDERFULNESS
by Dorinda Campbell

"I want the bicycle instead of the handle grip! ! I feel
great."-Shorty (interviewed while giving blood)

"It's worthwhile and it doesn't really hurt. I suppose everyFred Mayo, Jr. missed an important test in Business. Mary
body 'is scared, but after they first put the needle in you don't
Ann Cipulla was started a second time because her vein was too
think about it."- John Kantrowski (interviewed at the refreshsmall. And Dorothy Robinson waited in line four hours to give ment table)
blood, and was then rejected. (She missed her bus back to Town
"I've been twice before. It's selfish to be scared of a little
House. too.)
needle. People coul~ die because they needed blood."-Jackie
They are only three of the people out of eight hundred and
Welcher
six who turned out despite cold, rainy weather and mid-years, to
"I'm giving blood because I think it's the duty of anybody
bleed-in. A full five hundred and seventy-four pints of blood were
don ted between 11: 00 A. M. and 9: 00 P. M.. that Tuesday of that can."- Sandy Nuttall (interviewed in the waiting line)
October 29. Is that a RECORD! IS THAT A RECORD! ! !
"It was really worth it. I'm giving blood so that my family
A sampling of on-the-spot interviews with donors was gath- can have my blood first, if anything happened to my brother in
er ed in the early afternoon during Bleed-In. I was allowed to talk . Viet Nam."- Linda Williams (interviewed while giving lilood)
to students waiting in line, students giving blood on the beds, and
"Instead of doing something like drinking at the Barn, it
students recuperating at the refreshment tables. The spirit was something worthwhile; really good. I enjoyed it!"-Carl
everyone showed was electrifying. The cooperation everyone show- Yell on (interviewed at the refreshment table)
ed was almost unbelievable.
"I figure I owe SOMEBODY ELSE SOMETHING."-Francis Argulewicz
This is what I mean by spirit:
"I'm here to do my part fo r other people. ' If you think
"I'm giving blood because I WANT to. You can talk about
about all the good it does, it's really worth it."-Chuck Simmons the Peace Corps and humanitarian action, but giving blood is
"I was really scared and I still am but I'm glad I gave. My something you can do to hclp people here and now, instead of
nerves were · the only thing that hurt."-Laurie Harrington
(Continued Page 4)
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Three cheers for Cobleskill students! You were all great
on Tuesday at the blood drive. I was in the gym during the final
hours of the drive (4:30 to 8:30) and the spirit of. those students
waiting in line was a "Happening" I've never seen here at Coby
Rock.1 A sense of "we're all here for the same purpose" gave a
unity to the student assembly.
There was a lot ot'time to use-for joking to ease the tension;
for making friends with the str angers in front or behind; for
wondering when the endless line would move; and for looking
into one's self to find out the reasons for being in line.
The wait was long, but the results far outweighed the
inconvenience of standing in lines for two, three or even four
hours.
What else can I say? You did a gr eat job and have established a tradition for f uture classes to pick up and carryon-if they
h ave half as much spjrit as this year's student body.
Susan Zink

FACULTY - STUDENT TEACH-IN
ON WHITE RACISM
Black society ... Racism ... Black power movement . .

F~iday,

November 8, 1988

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

EDITORIAL

To ' the Editor:

Well, Hill Whispers, you've done
it again. I'm referring to the article
by Michael Boren, Freedom Now

(Friday, October 25, 1968, pages 7
and 8). P ages 7 and 8 in particular
are what bothered me about it. This
ar ticle is one of the · few stirring
and provoking I've read in your
paper. So what to do with it? Put
it on the last and second to last
pages.
If you read that article or have
read it, I'm sure you'll agree that
it is a t least controversial. Something of this type should - be encouraged for your paper.
I, as a senior, can look back to
last spring when apathy was running
rampant on this campus and Hill
Whispers was desperately in search
of any contribution to improve the
pctper. Now. when you get an active

attempt, you bury it behind the all

These are just a few of the words describing today's Negro. These
are words we, as white Americans, use (or misuse) every d ay.
They roll off our backs or h a ng in the closet; . never receiving in
full measure our understanding of what it must be like living as
a B lack American.

-important club news and Ag. Complex tidbits "Buried behind the
~;~~~ :~s;;. as a real newspaper

were one of the many who attended this teach-in, you suddenly
became fully aware of a neglected world; a world which 8hould
be very much similar to ours-the world of the Black American.
Four professors participated in the teach-in, each talking

lor your paper.
Your paper should be the poper
o! the students, not the whispers for
the "Hill". Any attempt by writers

a maximum of seven minutes on his related topic. Mr. David Fros t

and other thoughUul people should
be encouraged and accepted.

Maybe I'm wrong: but when I ~ee
On November 7, 1968, the Speaker's Series Committee pre~ '~~:.he~e;Jo~a!; :l~a~~~ :e~
sented a Faculty-Student Teach:ln on White Racism, and if you - sage, I assume there is little support

(Continued Page 6)

J ohn W. McGuire
Dear Editor:

What happened to aU the Freshmen who missed the recent class
meeting? With nine hundred members in our class, why did only
fifteen attend the recent meeting on
October 22, 1968? We criticize all

adults for percentage of values who
do not avail themselves of the
privilege of voting. But only this
small percent of our Freshmen class
was present. Rediculous! ! ! How
many of those who stayed away
will complain about officers nominated and later elected? If this is
the type of representation we have
as Freshmen, what will our second
year have to offer? And what kind
of citizens will we be when we are
twenty-one years of age and do
have? Many of us seek to have the
voting age dropped to eighteen years
Ol' age. Is this clac;s an example of
what would happen if the age were
dropped for voting in federal, state,
or local elections?
Let each one lead one 'to the pext
meeting and then lead two, four,
and six. We may not be as large
as many State schools, but let's have
the be6t representation in SPNY.
A concerned FreShman
October 28, 1968
T(, the Editor:

Someone once said, "There is Q
ID,ck of communication here," Somehow thiB seems to be the problem
of the freslunan class.
.
Why don' t the kids: come to the
meetings? The average of attendance
ar the first three meetings bas been
15 out of 900. What's wrong? Are

the meals bere so good that Ihe
kids are 6 0 engrossed in eating that
they don't listen ,to the "Town
Crier"? Are they all in 8. daze? Or
j;; it that the kids are so eager to
do homework that they can't allord
45 minutes every two weeks or 60
tt. attend the meetings? Or is it they
just aren't interested in making their
class a better class for themselves?

(Continued Page 8)
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WH IS P ERS

THE CR UC I BLE

PETE SEEGER

CONCERT SUCCESS
by Lori Ross
by Lynn Paquin
Recently, as some students have observed, there h ave been
Pete Seeger performed for a
some strange do~ ngs in th e a uditorium of Bouck Th eater. Well.
near
capacity
crowd of Coby stusome eyewitnesses ha ve reportedly seen a nd heard girls screaming,
shouti ng, and running around as th ough demons were after them ! dents and local fa ns on Monday,
October 21, in Bouck Gym.
Upon further inves tigation, m a ny of them have di scovered tha t in
As was expected, there was
a ll actuality it was a rehearsal for The C'fu cible. So m a ny of you
m u c h audience participationask, "What's 1'''e Crucible?" Well, this is a play by Arthur Miller handclapping and group singing.
tlie Little Theater group has decided to put on.
It made those on hand feel as
. 1'''e Crucible, a play set in the late 1600's, is the story of ' though they were rea lly pa rt of
t he Sa lem witchcr aft tria ls. The character s, ranging from a ten Mr. Seeger's performance.
year old girl to severa l aged per sons, re flect the times, the terror
The selection ranged from old
a nd the insecurity those year s held. One couldn't be sure il he was American fo lk ballads to modern
protest songs, such as "Waist
the one to be pOin ted out next as a witch.
The actors all attempt to bring this te rr or to the audience. Deep in the Big Muddy." After
Frank For d j oins t he actiOOl
a
brief intermission, Pete Seeger
J ohn and E lizabeth Proctor, played very aptly by Steve J affe and
at the rehearsal.
Marilee Haynes, portray two persons haun ted by the fear they will came back and kept the audience
spellbound until it was necessary
be .called next. Abigail Williams, played by Barb Gehring, is a for him to end the concert. He
POLITICAL
cold, cruel young woman who wants only to gain everything sh e received a standing ovation from
DIAGNOSIS '68
can for herself, regardless of what she may do to others; Mary his enthUsiastic fans.
A reception was held in Bouck
Milton Lippman,
Wa rren, played by Lori Ross, is a naive seventeen year old who
Lounge following t h e concert
Associate P rofessor, History
soon r ealizes that all is not well with the trials. The Reverend where those who were interested
The campaigns for the presi- Hole, .portrayed by F r ank Ford, sees the fallacy of the trials, but wel'e able to meet the famous Mr.
dency this year have r eveale,d the
is unable to do anything about them. Mr. P arris, done by Ed Seeger and compliment him on
the concert.
presence of two serious lesions in
Tara n telli, is Abigail's uncle and wan ts j ustice done a nd is willing
Those who attended left with a
the American body politic; the
w go to any length to get it. Deputy Governor Danforth, played new awareness of folk music, and
method of choosing our candidates by Bob Score, lets nothing in his way to see justice done.
-u realization of the greatness of
and the mechanics for selecting
In supporting roles are : Alice Trimble, Connie Aor, Leslie Pete Seeger. Cobleskill was inour chief executive.
Clarke, N ancy Dougan, Doug Kent, Doug Mayer , Bern adine New- deed lucky to get Mr. Seeger, and
The political convention system, ' h a us, Tom Kilcer, Diane Holden, Vicki Reben, David Warren, no one who was fortunate enough
to heur him sing will ever be
originally designed to r eplace the Adam Scheblein, and Len Daniluk.
quite the same again.
less democratic caucus method, is
The Crucible is reminiscent of r ecen t even ts in history; for
ir. a delicate state of health. The instance, Hitler's witch hunts and Sen ator Mc Carthy's Communist
W. S. G. A.
circuses at Miami and Chicago hunts. All told, T he Crucible is a fast-paced, well written drama.
demonstrated tlla t it was not the It is a highly exciting play, so for an evening well spent come ou t has an opinion poll on time-in
will of the rank a nd file party and see The Crucible on November 20, 21, or 22 at 8 : 00 p.m . in
out to women students.
member s, but r ather control of the Bouck Hall Theater .
What happens next?
party machinery which deter mined who the standard bearer
would be. There seems little
Agronomy Club Active
doubt that neither Nixon nor
H um phrcy were the popular
On October 21, two guest
choices of the r ank and file of speah:ers representing USS Agri their parties.
Chemicals, Inc, a ttended the anThe electoral' system, whi ch will nual Monday evening meeting of
determine the choice of our presi- the Agronomy Club. Frank Hilddent next J anuary, shows clear reth, Assistant District Manager,
symptoms of senility. It fs pos- and Jim Bilski, Regional Agronsible tha t the candidate with the omist, presented a mock job
least electoral and the smallest interview on how a person should
popular votes could be elected. act during an interview and what
This could occur if no candidate should be expected from an intergets the required 270 electoral view. They also gave a slide
votes and the House of Repre- presenta tion on "Breaking Yield
~entatives . ma kes the decision,
Barriers." A stimulating question
Regard less of who wins the and answer period concluded th eir
November 5 election (Mr . Nixon presentation,
The official business of the
looks like a fai r ly safe bet a t this
writing ), the American public meeting was completed upon the
must attempt to cure these two election of Dave Ulfi k as AgronM
poli tical ills, At the very least, omy Club Vice-President.
The nex t Agronomy Club meetre-examination of these t wo functions is prescribed, and it is ing . will be held on November 4,
possible that both wlll J require at 7 :00 p.m . in the Old Gym, Nancy Dugan , Barb Gehrin g, Alice Trimble, Ed TarantelJi, and
room 102.
radical surgery.
Frank F ord rehear sing for "The Crucible."
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BLOOD DRIVE - Cont. from Page 1

RACISM ON CAMPUS

talking about it."-Roz Richards (Interviewed in the waiting line)
And here are a fE:1w examples of cooperation :
411 waited two hours, but it didn't bother me at all."-Sharon
Williams (interviewed 'while giving blood)
"I think it's worth it. This is my third time."-Keith Handy
(interviewed while giving blood)
"I'm giving blood because I've got a rare type of blood. r
want someone to have it if they need it," -Reed Bullard (interviewed in the waiting line)
.
UI'm so scared of shots! It's got to be worth it if I'm doing
it! r was really scared but it wasn't that bad."-Maureen Murphy
(interviewed while giving blood)
"Giving blood is a good cause. r feel obligated to."-Butch
Brown (interviewed in the waiting line)
uS o f ar it's worth it. It didn't bother me to wait in line.
The prick i'; the finger is the worst. r didn't even feel the needle
when she put it in."- Dan Porter (interviewed while giving blood)
uI'd do it again."-Mary Ann Cipullo (interviewed righ t
after the nurse had transferred the neerile to her other arm, be:au~e of the larger vein there)
"If anyone can benefit from my blood, that's good. And
that's why I'm giving blood."-Stephanie Schomp (interviewed in
the waiting line)
"We didn't have to wait so long. It's really worth it. r feel
so good-like I've really done something!"-Susan Liedkie (interviewed while giving blood)
"Someday somebody close to me may need it so I'll be glad
I've given it. "-Anonymous
"I'm one of the 100 % ' from Highland House! I'm proud
to give blood!"-Harry "SlUnner" Neverett
-.
Vallerie Mendez, one of the student co-chairmen of the blood
drive summed up everybody's feelings when she said, "I feel mar~
velous to think that so many students on this campus have become
involved in such a worth while cause. 1I
Many of the students r talked to had medical reasons, or
weight reasons, or age reasons for not being able to give blood.
Nevertheless, quite a few waited in line for official rejection. r
got various reactions from some of these people when I asked
them why they had bothered to come.
"r know r won't be able to give but I'm in line because r
want to be. counted."-Janet Komorny
"r want to pe counted so that Draper can get credit for
having me go through. I'm not eighteen."-Anonymous
As in the past, dorm competition spurred the cause on! This
year's' dorm which had the most overall donors was East Hall
with 72 %. The bleeding hearts of West Hall triumphed over South
Hall by 55'}'o to 47%, earning their reward of two kegs of beer.
·Central, giving 60%, was defeated by East Hall. 'fIighland House
came through with all twenty-six residents donating blood.
Whether or not we break "THE BIG" r ecord will not be
known for some time. In case you've just tuned in, we are the
holders of the national r ecord for colleges in America giving the
highest per centage of donated blood! ! !
You and r are responsible for the success of bleed-in. We
helped s tuden.t s we knew that were on committees to organize it
all. We helped them by giving blood or trying to give blood. (You
people with colds that trie.d to get passed are heroes too!) When
you stop to think about how a lot of projects college kids take
on today, our record for donating blood is something Berkley,
Columbia University, Harvard or any of them could take a lesson
from.
.
Can we count on the wonderfulness of you and your roommate-next Spring?

by Michael Boren
In the enlightened atmosphere
of a college, programs on civil
rights are unnecessary, we are all
aware of the problem and we are
a1l trying to so lve it. On Tuesday
night, October 22, this ridjculous
fairy tale was shattered once and
for all. It all happened during
the CAFAC presentation of "Jim
Crow in Perspective" and it is
sti ll being talked about today.
Jim Crow featured James Lockhart and Richard Wilkie, two
professors at Albany State Uni~
versity. For forty~five minutes
they outlined the blackman's role
in American society, both past
and present. The songs they
sang were entertaining and the
dia logues they performed were
.amusing. But nothing really earth
sha ttering was said. The facts
were well known, most people
know the blackman was on ce a
slave. It looked like Wnkie and
Lockhart were going to leave us
with just the fond memory of an
enjoyable evening.
But when the last song had
been sung and the final applause
had died down, Wilkie and
Lockhart got around to what they

called

"the nitty gritty."

The

performers turned the show over
to the audience. They asked for
comments, criticisms. opinions;
a nything that r elated to black and
white relations was open to
discussion. At first no one spoke.
Everyon e looked at everyone else,
each hoping that someone would
say somethin g. The first com~
ment was from a black student,
telling abou t the corruption in an
Albany housing development and
the animal conditions of a New
York Ghetto. Most of the white
students who spoke agreed with
them.
Soon the cat calls started, they

were snouted anonymously from
the audience. Eventually it tumed

into a full-fl edged debate with
civil rights on one side and racism
on the other. How can you h ave
two sides on the issue of racism?
Who can be in favor of it 1
Evidently there are many on
campus who can and are. Wilkie
and Lockhart left us something
to think a Qou t. The p.rograIJl ex~
posed once and for all that no
place is safe from bigotry or
racism. Programs like "Jim Crow
in Perspective" can on ly clear the
air; it can't purify it. That litUe
task is up to us.

STUDENTS PREVIEW
N. Y. C. PERFORMANCE
by Caroline Young
On November 6, CAFAC pre~
sen ted a program entitled "Walk
Together Children," stn rr i n g
Vinie Burrows, one of America's
most versatile Negro actresses.
Miss Burrows has been an actress on and off Broadway, and on
European tours for many years.
She made h er debut on Broadway
with Helen Hayes in a play entitled. "The Wisteria Trees." She
has since appeared in such plays
as "The Blacks" and "Worlds of
Shakespears" the latter in which
she co~starred.
S he has since taken to perform~
ing solo not only to earn a living
but a lso, as she ' says "to gain a
greater measure of artistic ful~
fillment and personal satisfaction." S he has created six such
solo programs of which "Walk
Together Children" is one. These
programs of songs and readings
are all centered around the cultUre and heritage o~ the Negro
race.
;'Wci·l k Together Children" will
open for a 3-week run on Novem~
ber 11 at the Greenwich Mews
Theater in New York City.

Well, we lost another one.
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THE COFFEE HOUSE
PRESENTS . ..
Michael Boren
In last issue's column I referred
to a student group as the Perry
Pylter Quartet. In various places
around the campus there were
various Signs referring to the
Perry Plyter Quintet. Also in
that same issue of HW there was
an article entitled Have An Open
Mind about a group called "The
Jazz Society." HW apoJigizes to
Perry Plyter, Frank Pemberton,
Eric Bardrof and Andrew Kinney,
the Jazz Society.
Between this issue and the next
there will be' no group appearing
at the coffee house. However,. if
the entertainment that is coming
'next month is only half as entertaining and enjoyable as the
groups that have already ap~
peared (Penny Lang, Zuckerman's
Dream, The Jazz Workshop, and
the Jazz Society) then waiting for
them will be time well spent. I
Congratulations to the winner

of the Phi·Bi Chern Club Road
Rally. Being the navigator on
the car that came in twelfth, I
hope that next . time your axle
snaps.

OPPORTUNITY LOST
Have you . noticed that along
with the mass of white faces here
at Cobleskill, one sees a few
black faces? How ,c ould I help
but notice, you may say, but
surely recognition isn't enough,
These young black students are
beautiful. Beautiful because of the
unique experiences that they have
endured and overcome. Beautiful
because of the dedication they exexpress to a righteous cause (civil
rights.) Beautiful because most
will survive the ordeal of bei!1g
thrown into the lion's pit (college
curriculun). without annor (proper study habits) nor sword
(necessary skills) which most
white students possess, and return to the ghettos with a certain
amount of expertise to match
thei(, passion to help their fellow
black-brother.
But what about us (whites)?
What expertise and passions will
be our reward for having these
young people in our midst?
My concern is that it will be
little. A polarization of black and
whites on campus seems , to be
developing. To blame white or
black for this situation would be
toBy, but to point out the lost
opportunity is imperative.
How many of us are going back
to our. little towns and hamlets
after two years? How many of us
have ever been closer to a "black
militant than the distance to a
T.V. screen? Here may be the
upportunity to evaluate, or erase,
or correct, or even reinforce,
those cultural hang-ups that all
possess.
If black and white do not
communicate, regardless of how
painful the ordeal, we will all
leave Cobleskill with 2-year degrees, but surely lacking the
most important ones; understanding, and compassion.

THE OUTING CLUB
ON THE MOVE!
The Indians called the cold
mountain Onteora, which has been
translated as "Jand in the sky,"
and this was what a group of
hikers from the Outing Club
found out on Saturday and Sunday, October 26th and 27th as
they gathered together at Bouck
Hall and traveled to Hunter
Mountain to experience the climb,
using the highest peak of Hunter
Mountain as their objective.
They started from .the base of
the ski lodge and used the Shanty
Hollow hiking trail, which passes
Dulan's Lake, and began to follow
the blue markers to the Colonel's
Chair. The barometer had been
falling during the afternoon, and,
as they approached a steep wind ...
ing path, they witnessed the first
snow fall of t he season. As they
continued their journey, branching off on the Spruceton Trail,
snow began to accumu late an inch
or more. The wind ·began to pick
up velocity, and, when they
reached J. Robb's lean-to, a chilling cold air had begun to set in.
After spending a real cold and
sleepless night, they hiked to the
top of the Hunter Mountain Forest Observatoty to enjoy a talk
with the ranger. On their return
on Sunday afternoon, the weather
had cleared up and they enjoyed
some of the mountain scenery
which they had missed the day
before. They had traveled six
miles, and climbed 4,040 feet.
Trip leader was Roz Richards.

THE GREEKS
T . G. FALL WEEKEND

Coming soon is the big event
of the fa ll session THETA

GAMMA'S

FALL

ZAP HOST TO 2ND GRADERS

Zeta Alpha Phi held a Halloween
party for the second graders at
Ryder Elementary sch 001 0 n

Thursday, October 31. The broth·
ers and .. the Zapettes served refreshments to 170 children, led
songs and games, and gave prizes
to the children with the most
original costumes. The Brothers
had just as much fun as the
children- if not more.

RESULTS OF MOCK ELECTION
Total votes cast-546 people including 31 faculty members
FOR PRESlDENT AND VICE PRESlDENT:
Nixon·Agnew (Rep.)
290
Humphrey·Muskie (Dem.·Lib.)
138
Wallace-Griffen (Cour.)
60
' Gregory·Lane (Fr. & Peace)
16
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Javits (Rep.·Lib.)
256
194
O'Dwyer (Dem.)
39
Buckley (Con.)

"Others a scattering

.of

votes. "

PARTY ENROLLMENT:
Republican

Democratic
Conservative
Liberal

WEEKEND-

to be held November 15-17. The
weedend starts out with a semiformal dance at BoreaU's. At this
affair the ~. G. brothers will
crown their fall sweetheart, a
beautiful, well liked senior from
the large number of girls on this
campus. Favors will be presented
to all the couples who attend and
hoI'S d'oeuvres wHI be served.
Saturday night there will be a gay
dance at the barn. Sunday there
if, an open house down at the T. G.
Fraternity house which is located
just over the bridge, on the right,
past the Agricultural complex.
The price will be $6 a couple
for the entire weekend, $5 a
couple for the semi-formal danc~
and the usual low price of $1 at
the barn. There will be a pre~
,w eekend sale of tickets for the
student's convenience.

182
104
18
14

You mean I've been reolassified?
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GREENE'S SHOE
STORE
LATEST STYLES
REASONABLE PRICES
Main Street
COBLESKILL, N. Y. .

Repairs On:
Stereos
Tape Recorders
Radios

In Stock:

inductees.
(photo by John Tomann)

Batteries
Tapes '
Cassettes
Records

PHI THETA KAPPA
GETS NEW MEMBERS

HERB'S RADIO & TV
11 Division St.
COBLESKILL, N. Y.

ALLEN JEWELERS
45 Main Street
COBLESKILL, N. Y.
Phone AF 4·2861

On S unday, October 27, twenty
six studen ts were inducted into
the Lambda Gamma Chapter of
Phi Theta Kappa in ceremonies
held in Frisbie Hal l.

President Na n c y Gerzonich
welcomed the pledges and their
guests.The former m ember s played a part in the actua l induction
ceremony. T hose present were
Ginger Dykeman, Joyce Mead,

Diane Mills, Margaret Wood,
F rancis Leibl and Susan Zink.
Doctor Paul W hite, Dean of
Instruction, was the guest speaker
of the evening. H is thoughts on
"The Impor tance of Learning"
included a chall ange to those

SHOP WESTERN AUTO
RECORDS
RADIOS

TAPE PLAYERS
HOME and AUTO SUPPLIES
L. A. LIEBl, Owner

persons present to extend their
learning beyond the scope of the
classroom 'experience into the
everyd.::lY world ar ound them.
. Inductees, old 'member s, faculty
and parents ben efitted fr o m
Doctor White's talk.
Those new members include :
Robert Blanton, Diane " B lecha,
Albert Boardman, Ruth Bowles,
Kathleen Branning, Ka th 1 e e n
Bur nh am . Sl1iela
Claudia Carman,
Chr istopherson.

Ca ll a h a n ,
and Cheryl

John Collins, Janet Dar in,
Kenneth Duncan, Frances Faber,
Pamela Gilson, Bar ry Goldfarb,
Thora Herman, Diane Hucaluk,
and A nn Johnson.

Laura Knolle, Shirley Marks,
Atherton Martin, Wayne Mercer ,
Carol Pawlowski, Geor ge S imonds,
Dora Vizthum and Veronica Volk.
A reception held after the program ga ve the members an
opportun ity to becom e better
acquainted.

TEACH·IN • Cont. from Page 2
began th~ progra m with "What is R acism ?" So m a ny of us talk

about it but so few of us know what it is. Mr. David Johnson
spoke on "Racism in Liter a ture." He clearly illustrated how literatun~ has ster eotyped minority gr oups, in this case, the Black. Dr.
James Smoot, a former faculty member at Cobleskill, discussed
"Racism In Business." Talking in the present sense, he showed
how the Black have been denied real' access to our economic system. In conclusion, Mr. Larry J oyce spoke on "Racism in Societal
Institutions." He discussed such issues as r acism in education and
how inferior it has been for the Black. He also brought to our
attention racism in legal insti tutions, the police and courts.
The talks were provocative. Their ' aim was to stimulate
discussions among the students. Questions were asked. That closet

door began to open. And I am pleased to stamp on this assignment "Mission Possible ! !"

RUA & SONS, INC.
CAR and HOME SERVICE CENTER
Goodyear Tires .:. Retreading
FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES
~HERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
AMERICAN HARDWARE
122 EAST MAIN STREET

PHONE 234-2581

1 Lcettt~s

Vi"

mHfRl

COLLEGE and FRATERNITY JEWELRY
Watch Repairing .:. Engraving
40 MAIN STREET

PHONE 2342781
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Enjoy Yourself At

OTT MAN 'S

NETHAWAY COIN CO.
4 SOUTH GRAND STREET
COBLESKILL
LICENSE D BILLIARD ROOM
Open 10:00 A. M. to 12:00 P . M. Everyday
Phone 234-3749

"QUALITY PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
AT A SAVING"

83 West Main St.

Cobleskill, N. Y.

,
,
COMING EVENTS
. . . FOR NOVEMBER
Date
Series of iilms on War

"For Whom the Bell Tolls"
"Tobruk"
liOn the Beach"

All-Black Panel Discussion on
White-Negro Relations
Theta Gamma Weekend
"The _Crucible"
Little Theater Production

7
14
17 _

13

- Place
Time
3:00 and
7:00
Bouck Theater
Bouck Theater
7:00
5':30 and
Bouck Theater
8:00
8 :00

Bouck Theater

8: 00

Bouck Theater

SPORTSWEAR FASHIONS
for the

College Crowd

15-17
20-22

BEFOR E SO AFTER
While taking off my shoes last night
I noticed my socks were gone

And decided there should be a stricter
gun control law
Next morning I arrived at the
Law Enforcement Station and reported

grouchily my loss

SKIRTS
SLACKS'
BLOUSES
SWEATERS

Throwing up, "if we were all wiser

we'd elect george wall ass for President
Eleven o'clock and the law officer
remarked, I have my work to do
So, I wandered oft to my place in life
And finished- up by two
I rinsed out my glass, back to the cupboard
Locked up the doors real quick
Took off my shoes
Looked down at my feet
They'd pulled the same damn trick
G, H, Terwillger

by
BOBBIE BR O OKS
a nd
OTH ER

MAKER S
of

SPORTSW E AR
F ASHIONS BELL

BOTTO M

PANTS
$5~OO
Heel to Toe Fashions
in Stripes and
Solid Colors

HILL
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Road Runners Keep Going
Pull Astonishing Upset

The Challenge Is On
Don't let those lazy. hazy days

of summer lull you into winter
hibernation ! Join the fun during
Sports Night, C.A.L.'s answer to
Romper Room. Beginning at 7:00
p.m. on November 8, (That's tonight!!) Bouck Hall will be open
for a ll interested students and
faculty wishing to participate in

Joy D. O'Gara
Coblesldll's cross-country team
is good, but they are only a two
year college - So what?
On October 27, the roadrunners
entered th e Conisius Invita tional
at Buffalo, attracting very little
attention because of their status
as a two year college. Befo re the
day was over, Cobleskill had
beaten every four year college in
the state of New York. The on ly
teams that headed them were two
schools from Canada and the
University of Pitts bu rg. This was
indeed :J. ma jor boost for Cobleskill's team with hopes for a national championship.
Other recent roadrunner victories are: ' Cobles kill vs. Monroe
which resulted in one of the roadrunners' many shou touts of the
season.
Cobleskill vs. Fulton - Montgomery in which our J. V. swamped their opponents.
The team that wi ll represent
the roadrunners has been selected
by Coach Clark. T his team is for
the NJCAA R eg ional::;. They are :
Jeff Green, John CoUi ns, Bob
Fenton, Ed Coutu, Greg Baker,
Gary Dunham, Roel Wictshirc,
Doug Barra, Rodg Francis, and
Joe Marrcro.
.

organized bas ketball, volleyball,
badminton, and bowling. Join a
team or form your own, with

competition unlimited!
Supporting Sports Night will be
supporting C.A.L., a c~mpus organization whose interests lie not
only in their own specifi c field,
but in You!

Remember, I'll be seeing you
tonight in Bouck Hall at 7:00
p.m. Let's show the faculty what
pros we really nre!!

Women's Sports Activities
by Marilyn Wa1ker
Th is past Saturday, in the rain
and mud, Cobleskill's Women's
Hockey Team placed 2nd in the
Section III Hockey Tournament
held at Auburn Community College. There were 5 schools that
participated and each team played
D total of 3 games.
Our congratulations to the
Hockey T eam and their coach,
Mrs. Kuzman.

LETTER - Cont.

NOTICE TO ALL:

Whatever the problem, something
has to be done.
It can't be that you don't like
the o!!icers. Remember, you votcd
them in, that is, those of you who
cared enough to vote. The other day
you voted for lower court judgC6.
Maybe you noticed that there were
only three eirls running and three
girl judges were needed. You really
djdn't have much choice did youmaybe it was because there were
only four girls at the last meeting.
Whatever happened to a ll of you
who ran for PrC6ident, Secretary,
and Treasurer. Just because you lost
doesn't mean that you aren' t needed.
Remember, the officers can't do it
alone, they need support, YOUR
SUPPORT.
Alice Trimble

Stop in at RICH'S and
see the Best Selection
Ever of - New Clothes
and Sportswear & Shoes
Lots ofNew Sweaters
Sport Coats
Jackets
You can pick your gifts
for Christmas now at
Since
1886

R CH' S

JIM'S RADIO, INC.
ZENITH SALES and SERVICE
Color TV and Stereo
Two-Way Radios
28 LARK STREET

*

PHONE 234·2662
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Lee Leens'

DODGE

&- AKI~n,

-WOUldn't try
to use
a pretty face
to sell you
sl,aeks.

sell strictly on their
own merits.The
new pants fodhe
new way of life.
Thes. ~r. SIi,ck$ thataon'! kid atcu~
with j',5hloo. Itiey.re fashion. Shart!
ShdljCOand lrirrt, Lc;e leon!) stlyfre:s
1000kmg no rl:lattcrwherfJ the action

tal.es yow, ~ you ~<ln keep your f1)lnd
an Iho imp¢rI1nt things, Avail.!)le In
widt: Y<lrloty of styles. fabrics and

tl

c.ok'lrs. Ff(;rn $~ to $7.50;

